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Benzhydrylium and tritylium ions: 
complementary probes for examining 
ambident nucleophiles

Abstract: The linear free energy relationship log k  =  sN(N + E) (eq. 1), in which E is an electrophilicity, N is a 
nucleophilicity, and sN is a nucleophile-dependent sensitivity parameter, is a reliable tool for predicting rate 
constants of bimolecular electrophile-nucleophile combinations. Nucleophilicity scales that are based on 
eq. (1) rely on a set of structurally similar benzhydrylium ions (Ar2CH+) as reference electrophiles. As steric 
effects are not explicitely considered, eq. (1) cannot unrestrictedly be employed for reactions of bulky sub-
strates. Since, on the other hand, the reactions of tritylium ions (Ar3C+) with hydride donors, alcohols, and 
amines were found to follow eq. (1), tritylium ions turned out to be complementary tools for probing organic 
reactivity. Kinetics of the reactions of Ar3C+ with π-nucleophiles (olefins), n-nucleophiles (amines, alcohols, 
water), hydride donors and ambident nucleophiles, such as the anions of 5-substituted Meldrum’s acids, are 
discussed to analyze the applicability of tritylium ions as reference electrophiles.
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Introduction
Countless formations of new C–C or C–X bonds proceed through combinations of compounds with electron-
excess, so-called nucleophiles, with electron-deficient reaction partners, so-called electrophiles. In view of 
the structural diversity of the n-, σ-, or π-nucleophiles and the wide range of reactivity that spans from simple 
alkenes or benzene derivatives via silyl enol ethers and enamines to highly reactive acceptor-substituted 
carbanions, it is obvious that not a single reference electrophile but a whole set of reference electrophiles is 
required for the systematic study of nucleophilic reactivities (nucleophilicities).

Aryl-substituted methylium ions provide an optimal set of reference electrophiles because their reactivity 
can be varied by substituents X, Y, or Z in meta- or para-positions of the aromatic rings without changing the 
steric situation at the electrophilic center (Fig. 1). Kinetic studies with variably substituted mono-aryl methyl-
ium ions (benzylium ions) have preferentially been carried out with aqueous solvents as reaction partners. 
The short lifetimes of the benzylium ions in these solvents hamper the kinetic investigation of a large set of 
nucleophiles of widely differing reactivities [1–3]. Furthermore, at present little is known about the reactivity 
of benzylium ions towards nucleophiles in organic solvents [1–6].
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Three phenyl substituents at the methylium provide sufficient stabilization that tritylium salts (Ph3C+ X–) 
were among the first organic compounds that were recognized as ionic species [7–9]. High molar absorption 
coefficients in the UV-vis range of the electromagnetic spectrum add another useful feature to triarylmethy-
lium ions, because the kinetics of their reactions with nucleophiles can be studied by time-efficient conven-
tional or stopped-flow photometric methods. Molar absorption coefficients in the range of 105 L mol–1 cm–1 have 
also been determined for dichloromethane or acetonitrile solutions of diarylmethylium ions (benzhydrylium 
ions), which are a structural compromise between the benzylium and tritylium ions.

As the synthetic accessibility of benzydrylium and tritylium salts is comparable, both types of carbo-
cationic electrophiles might be considered as references for the determination of nucleophilic reactivities 
(Fig. 2).

In the following sections it will be discussed, that the similarities but also the sometimes remarkable 
differences of Ar2CH+ and Ar3C+ in their reactions with π-nucleophiles (olefins), n-nucleophiles (amines, 
 alcohols, water), or hydride donors provide valuable tools for reactivity studies. It is briefly summarized that 
a set of substituted benzhydrylium ions, but not tritylium ions, can be used as reference electrophiles for 
describing the reactivities of π-nucleophiles. On the other hand, benzhydrylium and tritylium ions comple-
ment each other in the determination of nucleophilicities for n-nucleophiles or hydride donors. Finally, we 
demonstrate that both sets of reference electrophiles, Ar2CH+ and Ar3C+, are required to characterize the mul-
tiple nucleophilic reactivities of anions generated from 5-substituted Meldrum’s acids.

Reactions of π-nucleophiles with benzhydrylium and tritylium ions

To be useful for a comprehensive ordering of the reactivities of electrophiles and nucleophiles, the reference 
electrophiles should mimic the behavior of other carbocations that are generated as typical intermediates 
in organic syntheses. In 1994, Dau-Schmidt and Mayr reported on the relative reactivities krel of various alkyl 
chlorides R-Cl towards allyltrimethylsilane at –70 °C in the presence of catalytic amounts of ZnCl2 [10]. In 
the range from the least reactive 1-adamantyl chloride to the highly reactive bis(p-anisyl)methyl chloride 
(ani)2CHCl, the determined krel values covered 12 orders of magnitude. Notably, the comparison of krel towards 
the π-nucleophile allyltrimethylsilane with the ethanolysis rate constants kEtOH of R-Cl demonstrated that the 
seven benzhydryl chlorides Ar2CH-Cl followed the same linear correlation as 15 other, structurally different 
secondary and tertiary alkyl chlorides (Fig. 3). It was concluded, therefore, that benzhydrylium ions are ade-
quate model compounds that can be used to determine the nucleophilicities of π-nucleophiles.

In accord with a previous report by Schade and Mayr that tritylium ions are much less reactive towards 
alkenes than benzhydrylium ions with similar pKR+

 values [11], Ph3CCl reacted 105-fold slower with allyltri-
methylsilane than expected on the basis of its ethanolysis rate constant (Fig. 3). This tremendous deviation 
from the linear correlation of the other types of C-centered electrophiles was explained by steric strain that is 
generated during the attack of the π-nucleophile at the central carbon atom of Ph3C+ [10].
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Fig. 2: Reactions of benzhydrylium (Ar2CH+) and tritylium ions (Ar3C+) with nucleophiles.
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Furthermore, tritylium ions are ambident electrophiles [12] that may be attacked by nucleophiles at the 
central carbon atom but also at different positions of the phenyl rings. Winstein and co-workers have investi-
gated the reactions of dialkyl ketene acetals with tritylium ions [13]. Later Fukuzumi and co-workers studied 
analogous reactions of silyl ketene acetals with Ar3C+ [14]. Both groups observed consistently that highly 
reactive β,β-dimethyl-substituted ketene acetals did not form a carbon-carbon bond to the central carbon of 
the tritylium ion Ph3C+ but to the carbon in para-position of the phenyl rings, which gave rise to the formation 
of quinoid products (Fig. 4) [13, 14].

The ability of tritylium ions to oxidize organic compounds by hydride abstraction opens a reaction 
channel that may compete with carbon–carbon bond formation. Reetz and co-workers have shown that 
arenocyclohexanone-derived silyl enol ethers efficiently undergo hydride transfer with subsequent desilyla-
tion and aromatization when treated with tritylium salts [15] (Fig. 5a). Analogously, the reaction of 1-mor-
pholino-cyclohexene with Ph3C+ BF4

– resulted in the formation of an α,β-unsaturated iminium ion instead of 
an addition of the trityl group to the 2-position of the enamine [16] (Fig 5b).

The successful application of benzhydrylium ions and structurally related quinone methides for the con-
struction of comprehensive reactivity scales on the basis of the linear free energy relationship (1) [17–19] has 
been reviewed elsewhere [20–25].

 Nlog ( 20 C ) ( )k s N E° = +  (1)

In eq. (1), the second-order rate constants k(20 °C) of electrophile-nucleophile combinations are described by 
three parameters: the electrophile-dependent reactivity parameter E (electrophilicity) and the nucleophile- 
and solvent-dependent parameters N (nucleophilicity) and sN (sensitivity of the nucleophile towards changes 
in the electrophilicity of the reaction partner).
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Steric effects are not explicitely considered in eq. (1) that is based on a series of benzhydrylium ions 
Ar2CH+ as reference electrophiles [19]. Consequently, the linear energy relationship (1) cannot unrestrict-
edly be employed for reactions of bulky substrates, such as Ar3C+. In addition, ambident properties as well 
as hydride transfer reactions complicate the kinetics of the reactions of tritylium ions with π-nucleophiles. 
It has, therefore, repeatedly been recommended that tritylium ions should not be used as reference electro-
philes for the determination of nucleophilic reactivities [20, 26].

Reactions of n-nucleophiles with benzhydrylium and tritylium ions

Ritchie had shown that tritylium ions can be used side-by-side with other types of reference electrophiles 
(tropylium and diazonium ions) to characterize the reactivities of water, alcohols, alkoxide anions, thio-
lates, and amines [27, 28]. Due to the negligible steric effects in reactions of electrophiles with these types of 
n-nucleophiles, the Ritchie eq. (2) allowed calculating rate constants from only two parameters: N

+
 describes 

the reactivity of a certain nucleophile while log k0 is the rate constant of the reaction of a certain electrophile 
with water.

 0log log  k N k+= +  (2)

Later, Minegishi and Mayr linked those nucleophiles, which were initially studied by Ritchie, to the linear 
free energy relationship (1) that is based on the benzhydrylium method [29]. Because of the linear correlations 
that were obtained when plotting the rate constants for reactions of Ritchie’s nucleophiles with benzhydry-
lium ions against the electrophiliticites E of Ar2CH+, it was possible to determine sN and N parameters of 15 
n-nucleophiles (Fig. 6). In turn, substitution of these N, sN values and the rate constants tabulated by Ritchie 
for the reactions of these 15 nucleophiles with tritylium ions into eq. (1) provided electrophilicity parameters 
E for several tritylium ions Ar3C+ [29]. As previously discussed in [29] and in the section above, the E(Ar3C+) 
parameters that were derived from reactions towards n-nucleophiles must not be used for reactions of trity-
lium ions with π-nucleophiles. It should also be mentioned that aromatic nucleophilic substitution of alkoxy 
groups in ortho- or para-positions of tritylium ions by amines, alcohols, hydroxide ions or malononitrile 
anions cannot be treated by eq. (1) [30–33]. However, the E values of the tritylium ions were found to be useful 
for determining the N and sN values of further 20 n-nucleophiles (primary amines, hydrazines, methanol, 
alkoxide and thiolate anions, CN–), for which kinetic data had previously been reported by Ritchie [27–29].

Reactions of hydride donors with benzhydrylium and tritylium ions [34]

Many examples for hydride transfer reactions from organic molecules to carbocations are known [15, 16, 
35–40]. These carbocation-induced oxidations have been used, for example, for the preparation of metal-
complexed cationic π-systems [41–47], silylium ions [48, 49], polycyclic aromatic compounds [50], and the 
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oxidative α-functionalizations of amines, amides and ethers [51–53]. The oxidative coupling of indoles and 
anilines with the triarylcarbenium dye tris(2,6-dimethoxyphenyl)carbenium tetrafluoroborate comprises a 
nucleophilic aromatic para-attack that is followed by an oxidation through hydride transfer. With the tri-
arylcarbenium dye acting in a dual role both as an electrophile and an oxidant, these formal substitutions 
of a para hydrogen atom of the tritylium ion by indoles or anilines yielded cationic dyes with extended 
π-systems [54].

Systematic kinetic studies of hydride transfer abstractions by benzhydrylium ions Ar2CH+ had shown 
that the linear free energy relationship (1) was also applicable for characterizing hydride donor abilities. By 
using the benzhydrylium method, it was possible to determine the nucleophilicity parameter N (and sN) of 
various classes of hydride donors, including hydrocarbons, silanes, stannanes, borohydrides and dihydro-
pyridines [19, 55–59].

The majority of the kinetic data for hydride transfer reactions, which are available in the literature, have 
been based on reactions with trityl cations as oxidants. While hydride is generally transferred to the central 
carbon of tritylium ions, in few cases hydrogen transfer to ring sites has also been observed [60]. With the 
goal to include these rate constants in Mayr’s comprehensive nucleophilicity scale, we have compared 108 
measured rate constants of hydride abstractions by tritylium ions with rate constants calculated by using 
eq. (1) and the E parameters of Ar3C+ derived from their reactions with n-nucleophiles (see previous Section) 
[26, 29]. The diagonal in Fig. 7 represents the perfect match of calculated and measured rate constants [34]. 
The fact, that most of the measured rate constants are located below this diagonal can be rationalized by the 
fact that hydride transfers are more strongly affected by the steric demand of tritylium ions than the reactions 
of alcohols and primary amines, which were used to calibrate the electrophilicity parameters E of tritylium 
ions. The agreement of experimental and calculated rate constants is nevertheless satisfactory. While 72 % 
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of the data points agree within one order of magnitude (thin lines in Fig. 7), only four of the measured rate 
constants deviate by more than a factor of 50. Cycloheptatriene and the [BH4]– ion, both of which have been 
reported to transfer ca. 10 % of their hydrides to the aromatic ring sites of (C6D5)3C+ [60], do not deviate sig-
nificantly from the diagonal (maximum deviation for reactions in CH2Cl2: a factor of 5.6 [34]), which shows 
that the ambident behavior of tritylium ions can be neglected when constructing a reactivity scale for hydride 
donors that covers several orders of magnitude.

Hence, the analysis of the data in Fig. 7 suggested that the same set of N and sN parameters of hydride 
donors can be used for the oxidations by benzhydrylium and tritylium ions. Because the data in Fig. 7 pro-
vided evidence that eq. (1) could be applied for hydride abstractions by tritylium ions, rate constants from the 
literature were used to estimate further nucleophilicities N of hydride donors. As a result of the combined use 
of benzhydrylium and tritylium ions, a comprehensive hydride donor ability scale could be constructed that 
comprises 173 hydride donors and spans over more than 20 orders of reactivity (Fig. 8) [34].
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Ambident reactivities of anions generated from 5-benzylated Meldrum’s acids

The carbanions 1, that are generated by deprotonation of 5-benzylated Meldrum’s acids, are ambident nucle-
ophiles that can react with carbocations through three reaction paths: (1) C–C bond formation by attack of the 
electrophile at C-5, (2) C–O bond formation by attack at the enolate oxygen atom, or (3) by oxidation through 
hydride transfer from the β-position of the carbanion to the carbocation (Fig. 9). Studying the reactivity of 
these carbanions might therefore be challenging and require more than one set of reference electrophiles.

As the sterically more demanding tritylium ions Ar3C+ cannot attack at C-5 of the carbanions 1, benzhydry-
lium ions were used for the determination of the C-reactivity of 1. Product studies showed selective C–C bond 
formation between the carbanions 1 and benzhydrylium ions of widely different electrophilicity (from E  =  –7.02 
to 0.00) [61]. The decay of the Ar2CH+ absorbances in the presence of an excess of the carbanions 1 followed a 
mono-exponential function. The first-order rate constants thus obtained depended linearly on the nucleophile 
concentration [1] and yielded the second-order rate constants kC for the C-5 attack. In accord with eq. (1), the kC 
values for a certain carbanion 1 correlated linearly with the electrophilicities E of the employed benzhydrylium 
ions (Fig. 10), which allowed the determination of N and sN for the carbanions’ C-nucleophilicities [61]. Inter-
estingly, the benzylation at C-5 has little effect on the C-reactivity of these  carbanions, as they have N values 
similar to that of the carbanion derived from the parent Meldrum’s acid (in DMSO: N  =  13.91, sN  =  0.86 [18]).

UV-vis spectroscopic monitoring of the reactions of moderately reactive tritylium ions (E  <  –2) with the 
carbanions 1 showed that the decrease of the tritylium absorbance was accompanied by a simultaneous 
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increase of an absorption that was assigned to the formation of 5-benzylidene Meldrum’s acids. 1H NMR spec-
troscopic investigations confirmed that the reaction of carbanions 1 with tritylium ions formed selectively the 
products of hydride transfer. As the kinetics of the hydride transfer reactions followed a second-order rate law 
and the second-order rate constants log kH for the β-hydride transfer correlated linearly with the electrophilic-
ity E of the employed tritylium ions, the hydride donating ability of the carbanions 1 could be analyzed by 
eq. (1) and expressed by N and sN parameters (Fig. 11) [61].

The reactions of carbanions 1 with tritylium ions of higher electrophilicity (E  >  –2) showed a different 
behavior, however: A fast initial decay of the absorbance of the tritylium ions was followed by a slower reac-
tion, which slowly generated the unsaturated benzylidene Meldrum’s acids. This slow process was inde-
pendent of the concentration of the carbanions 1. These observations led us to propose that highly reactive 
tritylium ions attack the oxygen atom of the carbanions 1 under conditions of kinetic control (Fig. 12) [61]. The 
O-attack of a trityl cation at the enolate is fast but reversible, and the backward reaction generates small con-
centrations of the tritylium ions that slowly oxidize 1 to the finally observed, thermodynamically preferred 
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products of hydride transfer. Equilibrium constants for the O-attack, KO, have been calculated to be in the 
range from 0.7 to 12  ×  105 L mol–1 (acetonitrile, 20 °C) [61]. As the subsequent hydride transfer occurs on the 
minute time scale at 20 °C, low temperature NMR techniques were required to characterize the O-adducts 
spectroscopically. At –20 °C, the life-time of the O-adduct 2 was sufficiently long to record 1H and 13C NMR 
spectra that provided evidence for the structure of the colorless transient species that forms under kinetic 
control [61].

Conclusion and outlook
Nucleophilicity scales for π-nucleophiles, aqueous or alcoholic solvent mixtures, amines, alkoxides and 
hydride donors that are based on eq. (1) rely on a set of structurally similar benzhydrylium ions (Ar2CH+) 
as reference electrophiles [19–25, 34, 62–68]. Because of the modest steric demand of the central carbon of 
Ar2CH+, these electrophiles are reliable model compounds for most other classes of synthetically relevant 
C-electrophiles [20, 21].

The rates of the reactions of nucleophiles with tritylium ions (Ar3C+), on the other hand, are strongly 
affected by steric strain that is generated during the approach to the central carbon of Ar3C+. Increasing 
substitution of π-systems, therefore, triggers significant reductions in the reaction rate towards the central 
carbon atom and eventually gives rise to alternative reaction pathways, such as the para-attack at the aro-
matic rings of the tritylium ions.

By tolerating an error limit of 1–2 orders of magnitude, steric factors can usually be neglected when apply-
ing eq. (1). In reactions of tritylium ions with π-nucleophiles differences in steric strain become so large that 
they are not any longer negligible, and instead of extending eq. (1) by a steric parameter, it was recommended 
not to use eq. (1) for reactions of bulky reagents, for example, reactions of tritylium ions with π-nucleophiles 
[20, 26, 29].

It has been shown, however, that the same E parameters of tritylium ions that were derived from their 
reactions with n-nucleophiles could also be used for hydride transfer reactions [26, 29, 58]. Kinetic data that 
were obtained by the benzhydrylium method could, therefore, be supplemented by literature data for hydride 
transfer reactions towards tritylium ions. This approach generated a remarkable body of rate constants that 
served for the construction of a comprehensive hydride donor ability scale [34].

Though it was not possible to determine the O-reactivity of carbanions derived from 5-substituted Mel-
drum’s acids (1) with our methods, the different sensitivity of the two sets of reference electrophiles for steric 
effects was beneficially employed for the characterization of two different types of reactivities of these ambi-
dent nucleophiles: Benzhydrylium ions detected the C-nucleophilicity while tritylium ions acted as oxidants 
and provided information about the hydride donating abilities of the carbanions 1 [61]. Both reactivity studies 
would become infeasible when the sets of reference electrophiles were mutually interchanged. It is expected 
that multiple reactivities of further classes of nucleophiles can be assessed by using Ar2CH+ and Ar3C+ as 
complementary reference electrophiles in kinetic studies.
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